
 
 

 
Dear Friends, 
 
Living with a disability poses many challenges and those 
with a disability who encounter the criminal justice system require supports and services that 
the typical member of society does not require.  That’s where Options For Justice comes in!  
Options For Justice provides case management services to support individuals with a 
developmental disability and their families during a time of crisis, as they attempt to 
understand, navigate, and succeed within the criminal justice system. We ensure that some 
type of direction and support is offered to everyone that seeks assistance. 

On September 28, 2018, Options For Justice will host its annual fundraiser, a trivia night and 
silent auction, at St. Elizabeth of Hungary Church. Would you be willing to support Options For 

Justice as a sponsor of this event?  With the help of friends like you, we’re hoping to reach our 
goal of raising $10,000 to benefit Options For Justice!  
 
In recognition of your sponsorship, many benefits are provided, including promotional 
recognition and a table at the event – additional benefits are listed on the enclosed sponsor sheet.  
As Options for Justice is a 501(c)3 not-for-profit organization, all gifts are tax-deductible as 
allowed by law.   
 
For many of our clients, the services that we provide are the only ones available to meet their 
unique needs.  We do this by identifying priorities, connecting individuals to resources, 
services, and supports, and developing individualized plans for support which promote 
success for that individual. Case management, coordination, and referral services are offered 
free of charge at any point along the individual’s encounter within the criminal justice system. 
Options For Justice does not focus on the precipitating circumstances that brought an 
individual into the system, nor do we advocate that individuals not uphold their 
responsibilities to society and others. Options For Justice focus is to ensure that the individual 
and all parties involved understand the unique concerns and strategies which might be 
necessary to promote a successful outcome to their situation.  

You can help support our organization by becoming a trivia night sponsor today.  For 
information, please call Options for Justice at 314-721-6161.  Thank you for your support! 

Gratefully yours, 
 
 
 
Mary Ann Gehrin 
Executive Director 


